
Ms. Gallagher Homework  15th-19th June 

Homework with a difference for June 

After a long stint of hard work, I have decided to give alternative homework for the 

last two weeks in June. The benefits of this is to increase active homework, increase 

parent-child bonding time and free-up time for life-changing activities! 

I have included a list of suggested activities to do as a family and would hope that 

families would approach them as an opportunity to develop life skills and to use our 

environment more as a learning tool. Each day the children have to complete 3 tasks- 

one of which has to be reading (either self-reading, being read to or reading for a 

younger sibling). The other two tasks can be taken from the list below or come up with 

your own suggestions. A homework diary will be used to keep a record of the activities 

covered nightly. Every few days it would be brilliant if you posted one activity to 

Seesaw to show Ms. Gallagher the great work ye are doing. 

-Bake 

-Prepare veg for the 

dinner 

-Visit library 

-Visit local historical site 

-Active homework- family 

walk/ cycle 

-Get out in the garden and 

skip for 20 minutes 

-Jump on the trampoline 

for 20 mins 

-Go to a play or musical  

-On a drive, see if you can 

find every letter of the 

alphabet (in order or not) 

on roadsigns etc. 

-Visit the lake in Loughrea 

and see can you see any 

animals or fish. 

-Make a scrapbook of your 

favourite things. 

- Measure the length of 

objects.  
 

-Tell your parents 3 good 

things that happened that 

day 

-Play a card game e.g. 

Snap, Go Fish etc.  

-Listen to a book on CD 

-Walk the dog 

-Play dress up 

-Clean your room 

-Write a Story 

-Dance  

-Make birthday cards, 

thank you cards for 

friends and relatives 

-Find and seek books 

(Where’s Wally?) 

-Cook as a family 

-Play Monopoly 

-Do outdoor jobs i.e. 

weeding/ painting fence/ 

watering plants 

-Play a board game 

- Practise cutting skills 

- Learn to sew/ knit 

- Do a project on a subject 

area that interests you 

-Ask a parent about their 
childhood. 

-Lie on the grass, look at the 

clouds and see what images 

they make 

-Create a collage 

-Listen to classical music 

-Take pictures under various 

themes e.g. Life in our house, 

Our pastimes, Nature  

-Listen to a long bedtime story 

-Go grocery shopping and help 

in choosing healthy food items 

and also in the packing and 

unpacking 

- Look at prices of food – use 

money to buy items. 

-Play word games, crosswords 

etc. 

- Draw and colour 

- Mindfulness 

- Learn a skill from a 

grandparent/parent/relation 

- Watch a documentary 

together and discuss the topic 

- Do out your family tree. 

- Tell the time or how much 

time an activity takes e.g. 

training, swimming, cooking etc.  
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I will still be posting some fun activities on Seesaw for 

the boys to enjoy. Well done on all the excellent home 

learning done since March  

 

As the Starlight Combined Skills Reader is not yet completed this is 

the book that we will be doing this week. These are the pages I 

would like you to complete this week: 

 

June First Class Second Class 

Monday 15th Read page 54 ‘The 

Great Outdoors’ and do 

A&B page 55 

Read page 54 ‘A Bear 

Called Paddington’ and 

do A-C page 55 

Tuesday 16th  Read page 54 and do 

A&B page 56 

Read page 54 and do A-

C page 56 

Wednesday 17th Read page 58 ‘Noises in 

the Night’ and do A&B 

page 59 

Read page 58 ‘The 

Magic Faraway Tree’ 

and do A-C page 59 

Thursday 18th Read page 58 and do 

A&B page 60 

Read page 58 and do A-

C page 60 
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Mindfulness Activities 

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga 

(https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga)  

 

‘Cosmic Kids Yoga’ provide free yoga, mindfulness and 

relaxation for kids. Children engage in thematic adventures 

as they learn to build ‘strength, balance and confidence’.  

 

Mindfulness Colouring 

(https://www.mrsmactivity.co.uk/free-home-learning-  

resource-covid19/ , https://www.twinkl.ie )  

For both parent and child alike! Wind down and move away 

from the screens. Play some music and print off some 

mindfulness colouring from Mrs Mactivity or Twinkl. 

Remember to enter code IRLTWINKLHELPS for free 

access to Twinkl resources.  

 


